Indian Head My Generation Youth Center - The Child and Youth Program Youth Sponsorship is designed to provide transition support to military children via introduction, program insight, club involvement and community awareness. Inbound students are able to connect and become familiar with the base’s youth program offerings, make connections with local student Youth Sponsorship Representatives, and to gain insight into the programs they will be involved in once they arrive to the base.

Contact the Youth Center for more information and sign up for a youth sponsor today!
Indian Head My Generation Youth Center phone number: 301-743-5456

IN THE SCHOOLS

Youth sponsorship programs can be found in the schools throughout the state of Maryland! School- based programs in the middle school is typically referred to as JS2S or Peer to Peer and high schools as S2S (Student 2 Student) or similar name such as the Ambassador Club. The group pairs new students with current students who will show them around campus, introduce them to others, and provide valuable information about the school and community. Be sure to ask about similar program when you enroll. World Wide Directory of schools with JS2S and S2S
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